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Twice A Citizen Award

Twice A Citizen recognizes those service members who put their
civilian careers on hold and left their families and loved ones as they
deployed in the Global War on Terror, counter narcotics and
contingency operations around the globe.

Today, we recognize those individual citizen soldiers who wear our
nation’s cloth in times of need so that all Americans can enjoy our
precious freedoms.

MMC(SS) Joshua R. Berman

Machinist Mate Chief Petty Officer (SS) Berman was recalled to active

duty from September 2020 through December of 2021, in support of the

Recruiting District Los Angeles.  While on active duty, Chief Berman

oversaw the recruiting mission for Nuclear Field technicians for the

entire district which includes Los Angeles County to San Luis Obispo,

California, Hawaii, Japan, and Guam. During his time in charge, he

personally led and trained over 100 recruiters in the gain of over 300

personnel to the Navy Nuclear Program. As the Security Manager, he tracked, contacted, and

coordinated all security clearance renewals for personnel assigned across the entire recruiting

district. Chief Berman devoted over 100 hours to 2 classes building underwater rovers.

Teaching STEM classes at Alice Baxter High School in San Pedro, California he inspired

students, provided valuable engineering and technical skills that will enhance their education,

and instilled confidence, teamwork, and discipline. Additionally, he led a team of 20 Sailors in

the maintenance and preservation of the USS IOWA, home for the US Navy Surface Force

Museum. His competence, care and likable demeanor helps resolves issues for his fellow

sailors, which made difficult by staffing shortages and lack of knowledgeable support.  MMC

Berman’s selfless service and sacrifice echoes the Navy’s core values of honor, courage, and

commitment and exemplifies the actions and spirit of the Twice A Citizen Award.

CDR Ron Giusso, JAGC
CDR Giusso was mobilized to serve as the Staff Judge Advocate for

Coalition Task Force Sentinel and International Maritime Security

Construct, or IMSC, in Bahrain. He was the senior legal advisor to the

coalition’s Commander, Directors and 90 personnel. His legal acumen,

unmatched work ethic and consistently exemplary performance contributed

significantly to mission success. He was heavily relied on to spearhead an

initiative to investigate a potential merger of IMSC and CTF SENTINEL

with the French-led European Maritime Awareness mission for the Strait of Hormuz.

In addition, Commander Giusso was handpicked to represent Navy Central Command during

Operation Allies Refuge where 7,079 refugees from Afghanistan were evacuated through

Bahrain. Commander Giusso is assigned to the Naval Reserve National Security Law unit in

the Pentagon where he provides policy and legal advice on National Security (Operational)

Law, Admiralty, Environmental and Cyber/Space Law programs to the Navy and Department

of Defense. As a civilian, Commander Giusso is a Deputy Attorney General for the California

Department of Justice.
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For his community, he served on the California Department of Justice’s Veterans Employee

Advisory Committee.  His exceptional performance as a drilling reservist, outstanding efforts in

serving the law, and volunteer service over the past year echoes the Navy’s core values of

honor, courage, and commitment and exemplifies the actions and spirit of the Twice A Citizen

Award.

CTRC(SW) Melanie A. Maldonado

Chief Melanie Maldonado is an activated reservist with USCYBERCOM

and leads a 9-member Joint cyber team in two geographical locations

focused on global cyberspace operations against assigned foreign

countries, malicious cyber actors, and transnational issues. Chief

Maldonado’s efforts led to the rapid activation of 7 Sailors in direct response to the Russian

invasion of Ukraine. She utilized her strong analytical skills, cyber security expertise, and

leadership abilities to train 11 Joint Service members in producing actionable cyberspace

operations intelligence products in direct support of national cyberspace operations.

Chief Maldonado’s outstanding performance at USCYBERCOM and as Operations

Department LCPO of NR C10F NIOCHI NIC has been absolutely critical to the resounding

success of the intelligence community.  As the Operations Department LCPO for 82 Junior

Sailors and 11 Commissioned Officers, Chief Maldonado diligently applied her experience with

USCYBERCOM, NIOC Hawaii, U.S. Tenth Fleet, and the National Security Agency to bolster

the Reserve Components mission.  She also coordinated Sailor support for FY22 Cyber

Dragon, the number one Defensive Cyber Operations/Department of Defense Information

Network priority for the FCC Chief Information Officer.  Chief Maldonado coordinated with a

national intelligence agency in a yearlong effort to complete a challenging site certification for

the San Diego Joint Reserve Intelligence Center. This accreditation now enables unit Sailors

to be issued critical accounts which enable access required for future mission support to

multiple Department of Defense organizations.

As a civilian, Chief Maldonado completed a Master of Science in Cyber Security Operations

and Leadership.  For her community, she tutored two students in cybersecurity.

MMC(SW) Joseph A. Pisano

Machinist Mate Chief Petty Officer (SW) Pisano officially joined

SurgeMain San Diego in January 2022, although has been supporting

SURGEMAIN for several years.  He was mobilized November 2020

through August of 2021, in support of NORFOLK NAVAL SHIPYARD.

While on active duty, MMC Pisano played an instrumental role as

SurgeMain’s Medical Officer and COVID Response Team requiring

significant administrative duties, communication with senior shipyard

personnel, and the medical tracking of more than 1500 civilian and military personnel

regarding COVID-19 outside of his rate resulting in increased fleet readiness.
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Additionally, Chief Pisano also supported Puget Sound Naval Shipyard & Intermediate

Maintenance Facility’s Planned Incremental Availability on USS Carl Vinson (CVN 70).  As the

onsite lead, he spearheaded the military side of a joint civilian-military effort to train, support,

implement, and ensure compliance with the 8010 Manual Industrial Ship Safety Manual for

Fire Prevention.

While mobilized, Chief Pisano began a 9/11 Memorial Tribute Art Project, entitled ‘Divinity

Among Heroes.’  The art piece drew the attention and generated the involvement of over 400

personnel from the local community and businesses, active duty, reservists, and military

veterans resulting in over 2000 man-hours of effort.  The project was featured aboard the USS

MIDWAY on the 20th Year Anniversary of the 9/11 Terrorist Attack.

MusiCorps is a conservatory-level music rehabilitation program that helps wounded warriors

play music and recover their lives. With MusiCorps, disabilities disappear, and severely injured

veterans soar, reaching the highest levels of musical achievement.

The MusiCorps Wounded Warrior Band has performed with Roger Waters, Yo-Yo Ma, Sheryl

Crow, Billy Corgan, Tom Morello, and the National Symphony Orchestra, on The Colbert

Report, NCIS, and A Capitol Fourth, and at the Kennedy Center, Madison Square Garden,

and Grand Ole Opry.

Please enjoy the talents of MusiCorps for the first 20 minutes of our program!
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Bob joined Feeding San Diego in January 2021 having recently

retired from Federal Civil Service at the Naval Information

Warfare Systems Command in San Diego, CA. where he worked

in program management and continuous process improvement.

He is also a retired Rear Admiral having served active and

reserve over a 35 year Navy career specializing in U.S.

Submarine Force operations culminating in standing up a new

multi-national command, Submarine Forces NATO.  As a member

of the corporate community with General Dynamics, General Atomics and Sony Corporation,

and later as a civil servant, Bob was responsible for implementing and leading major change

transformation initiatives utilizing Lean and Six Sigma methodologies and Balanced Scorecard

(BSC) techniques.   Bob is a volunteer board member for Fred Finch Youth and Family

Services and recently concluded five years teaching as an adjunct professor at Point Loma

Nazarene University instructing graduate students in the Master of Arts Organizational

Leadership program.

Bob is married, has two adult children, and has two grandsons by his daughter and son-in-law.
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